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Decision 98-05-061 ~iay 21, 1998 r-tl\{o1n~nm m't 
BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE sJ~~Rl~HRt\~A' 

Rulemaking on the Commission's Own l\iotion 
into the Third Triennial Review of the Regulatory 
Fr,"\llle\\'ork Adopted in Decision 89·10-031 for 
GTB California Incorporated and Pacific Be1l. 

In th<! Malter of the Application of PACIFIC BELL 
(U 1001 C) lor a Third Triennial Review of the 
Regulatory Framework Adopted in 
Decision 89-10-031. 

Rulemaking 98-03-0-10 
(Filed ?\iarch ~6, 1998) 

Applicati()n 98-02-003 
(Filed February 2, 1998) 

INTERIM OPINION ADDRESSING APPEAL OF CATEGORY 

1. Summary 
\Ve grant the appeal of the Office of Ratepayer Ad\'ocates (ORA), The 

Utility Reform Network (TURN), the California Cable Television Association 

(CCfA), and AT&T COlnn\unications of California, Int. (AT&T) of th<! Assigned 

Commjssioner's ~u1ing on Category, and rccategorize _this proceeding as 

ratesetting (RS). \Ve also waive Rule 6.5(b) of the Commission's Rules of PractiCe 

and Procedure (Rules) it the Assigned Como\issioner later determines hearing is 

needed, and we disnliss Application (A.) 98-02-003. 

2. BackgrOund 

On February 2, 1998, Pacific Bell (Pacific) filed an application for its third 

triennial review of the new regulatory franlework (NRF). Pacific proposed the 

proceeding be categorized as quasi-legislative (QL). The Comm.ission made a 

preliminary determinatiofi,that the category would be QL. (Resolution 

ALJ-176-2986, reported in the Daily Calendar, February 6, 1998, page 32.) 
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R98-03-O-tO, A.98-02-003 CO~1/JXK/\\'avt 

On ro.1arch 26, 1.998, the Comm:ission adopted Order Instituting Rulemaktng 

(OIR or R) 98-03-().lO, naming Pacific and GTB California Incorporated (GTE) as 

respondents, and consolidating R.98-03-O-10 with A.98-02-003. Thc Commission 

c(ltegorizcd R.9S-03-O-tO as QL. Responses .to the OIR \\~ere(ilcd by Padfi('~ GTE, 

ORA, TURN, AT&T, CCTA, ro.1CI Tele«>mn\unic-ations Corporation, TelcJklrt 

Communications Group, InC', arid Sprint Cotnn\unkations Company. All parties, 

with the exception of respondents, objected to the preliminary determination of 

category. 

On April 13; 1998, the Assigned Commissioner tiled and served a Scoping 

~feillo and Ruling categorizing the (onsolidated proceeding as QL, and 

addressing the responses in opposition to the preliminary cc1tegotization. On 

Apri121, 1998 ORA filed all appeal of the categorization. On April 23, 1998, 

TURN, AT&T, and CCT A tiled an appeal. On April 28, 1998, l;aci'fic filed a 
. . 

response itl support of the QL categorization. On lvlay4, i998, with jJcrn\ission 

from the Adrninistt<ltive tav~t Judge Di\;ision, GTE filed a late response in 

support of the QL categorization. 

3. Discussion 

3.1. Appeal of Category 
ORA contends that as a matter of law and public Policy the category 

of this proceeding must be RS. TURN, AT&T, and ccr A assert, among other 

things, that cases which establish nlcchanisn\s for setting rates o\ust be 

c"ltegorized as RS. Pacific and GTE argue, among other things, that pioper 

reading and application of the category definitions in the PU Code ilnd our Rules 

support the QL ('ategoriz~tion. 

Both side's n\ak~ good arguri'terHs. "v.e will neither repeatt nor 

dissect, each argument her~~ since many arguments in ~ome variation have 
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already been addressed in the OJR Clnd the Assigned Commissioner's Sroping 

l\iefllo and Ruling. 

\Vc are confident that a QL c<,tegor;z<ltion would be sustlltnable (or 

all the reasons ,dready stated in the OIR and Assigned Commissioner's Ruling 

and Scoping l\ielrto, as well as those stated in the responses filed by Pacific and 

GTE. Nonetheless, after giving the matter thorough consideration, we grant the 

appeal of categor}', and recategorize this proceeding as RS. \Vc do this bcc<luse 

Rule 5(c) specifically says in rele\~ant part: 

'''Ratesetting' proceedings are proceedings in \vhich the 
Con\n\ission .•. establishes a mechanisnl that in tum sets the 
rates for a specifically "aI'ned utility (01' utilities)." 

\Ve are here considering a mechanism that in turn sets the rates for 

specifically natncd utilities, nan'ely Pacific and GTE. 

Sin\ilarly, PU Code Scction1701.1(c)(3) includes C<lses in the 

ratesetting c~ltegory which consider r<ltesetting n\cchanisms for a specific 

company. This proceeding includes two specific companies ~ Patific and GTE. 

The procccding primarily deals with \vhether the ratesetting mechanisn\s 

. preViously adopted for these two companies should be modified. Moreover, 

Issue 5 may result in establishing a specifiC rate for these two cpmpanics if we 

dedde to cap the price at the existing level without further adjustment. 

Accordingly, we conclude that the proceeding fits within the RS category under 

both the statute and our rules. 

3.2. No Other Matters Are Subject to Appeal Now 

The only mattet subject to appeal at this time is that of category . 

. (Rule 6A.) That is, the parties' appears of the Assigned Conlmissioner's decisions 

regarding the need for hearing, notice, eX parte rules, and other matter's, are not· 
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now timrly for appeal under o\tr full's. Rather, those nlattcrs arc subject to 

appeal as part of an application for tehearing when the proceeding is completed. 

As we have often ~1id, we do not entertain hltcrlocutory appeals of 

rulings of the presiding officer.' This is particularly true now, when we seck to 
, 

cOJl\plete all pt()(ccdings 'vithin specific 12· and lS-month time periods. 

When A.98-02"'()()3 was filed, we preliminaril}' determined that a 

hearing ,vas exp~ted. (ResolutiOn ALJ-176-2986, reported in the Daily Calendar, 

February 6; 1998, page 32 .. ) We preliminarily found no need (or hearing in the 

Order Il\stituting Ru}emakh\g 98-0j-040, artd, in consolidating A.98-02-OO3 with 

R.9S-03·040, reversed the preliminar)' determination regarding A.98-0~-OO3. The 

Scoping Mern() and Ruling o( Assigned Con\missionet dated April 13, 1998 

agrees with our preliri\inary ruling and finds ~o hearing is needed, but prOvides 
- -

an opportunity (or parties t6 move for hearing after comments a-nd repl)' 

con'nrtenls are filCt.-i. 

Pur$u~nt to Rule 87, we will waive Rule 6.5(h) in the event that the 

Assiglled Commissioner grants a n\otio~ for hearing. i We will waive Rule 6.5(b) 

in the interest of letting the Assigned Commissioner efficiently manage this· 

pt<xeooingr and in recognition of the necessary schedule for completing this case. 

• Sec, for example; 0.98-03-073, citing fron\ 0.87070 (St CPUC 389,390) and D:90-02-048, 
mimoo p. 4. Relatedly, also see Rule 65, which stales that rulings by the presiding 
officer on the admissibiHty of evidence "nlay be reviewed by the Con\miSsion in 
determining the maHer on its merits" (i.e., when a decision is preSeilted (Ctt adoption by 
the whole C6mrl1ission). In extraordinary circumstances, rulings on admiSSibility o( 
evidence may also be reviewed by the Commission when the presiding officer relers the 
matter to the Commission for determination. No such referral has been made here. 

l Rule 6.S(b) requirl's thaI: "If the ASsigned Comtllissioner ... changes the ptelinlirtary 
detem\inatiot\ on need tor hearing, the Assigned Cori\missionerls ruting shal~ be placed 
on the Comt'r\ission#s Consent Agenda (or apptoval 01 that change." . 
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To require placing any ruling gr'1nting a motion (~r he(uing bcfore the full 

Commission for approv'11 may add se\'cral weeks to the schedule, which we do 

not believe either nc<essary or prudent \Ve arc s"Usfied that no hearing is 

needed based on the issues as now (ramed, and our re\'iew of the contentions of 

the ~)arties to the contrary. Nonetheless, the schedule provides a reasonable 

opportunity for parties to seck reversal of the decision that no hearing is needed, 

and- parties' rights arc fully protected if motion for hearing is granted. Therefore, 

we need not revisit the issue pursuant to Rule 6.5(b). 

3.3. ORA Appeal of Categorization 
ORA argues that the Assigned Commissioner has not n\ade a fitlal 

delenl\in~tion that no hearing is I,eeded, and, therefore, cannot deClare 

Article 2.5 ceases to apply. ORA theeeh}' asserts that it cannot be denied its right 

under Rule 6.5 to appeal the ruling on category. \Ve here consider and grant the 

appeals of category. ORA's contenl need not be addressed further. 

3.4. Dismiss Appllca.tlon 98-02-(}()3 

The OIR states that the ConltniSsion "wilJI\O't carry out the 1998 NRF 

Review employing the vehicle stlggest~d by PacifiC, i.e.; A.98-02-003.11 

(R.98-03·040, p. 7.) We continued: 

II\Ve hereby affirm that 'the application process wastes a 
substantial amount of time in a NRF review ... We wish to 
immediately focus the parties and get the maximUIll amount 
of participation ftomth6se interested parties ... ' [footnote 
deleted) in the 1998 NRF Review. The rulemaking [footnote 
deleted) we adopt today, by seUing forth the iSsues in whkh 
\\te are interested and n1elking Pacific and GTEC respondents, 
\vin be more efficient, maximize the parties' and the 
Commission's res()ur<~es, and be completed in a n\ore timely 
fashion." (R.98-03-040, p. 8.) 
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The COn'\missioI\ must manage its resourccs effidcntly, including the 

number of open dockets. \Vhile we originally believed it most effident to 

consolidate A.98-02-OO3 with R.98-03-0-l0, We now reconsider. Pacific is a 

respondent to R.98-02-003, and, therefore, the appJicalion need not be retained 

(01' the purpose of including Pacific. The OIR al'\d assigned Conlmissioner's 

Scoping l\femo and Ruling dirc-cl all parties to file comn\ents and teply 

comments on' the is.sues using the same outline. It is the cominents and repl}' . 

comments tha't will be the foundation of this proceeding. -PAcific will submit its 

comments and reply comments using the cOn\mon ou'tline, and include relevant 

n\ateritil (tom hs application in itscomn\ents and rcply comments within that 

common outline. An}t motions for hearing must be based on these COn\n\ents 

and reply comments. Therefore, there is no need fot a separate application 

covering Pacific. It is now apparent that A.98-02-003 can be dismissed, and we 

do so. 

Findings of Fact 

1. on April 13, 1998 the Assigned Commissioner filed and served a Scoping 

l\1emo and Ruling categorizing this proceeding as QL, consistent \vith the 

Commission's preliminary categorization of A.98-02-003 and R.98-03-040 .. 

2. Appeals of the Assigned Con\missioner'scategorization \vere filed by 

ORA, TURN, AT&T, and CCTA. 

3. This proceeding will establish a mechanisJ\\ that in tum sets the rilles for 

specifically named utilities. 

4. To require placing a ruling <:hangingthc determination of the need for 

hearing before the Con\mission for approval would addsevetal weeks to the 

schedule of this proceeding, and is not necessary since the s~hcdule provides a 

reasonable opportunity for parties to seek t~ver~al of the decision that no hearing 

is needed, and partles' rights are fully protected if hearing Is granted. 
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5. Pacific is a respondent to R.98-03-0-l0; A.98-02-003 need not be retained (or 

the purpose of induding Pacific in this NRF review; the OIR and Assigned 

Commissioner's Scoping t-.1emo and Ruling direct all parties to file comments 

and reply conlments using a con\n\on outline to address the issues; the con\mcnts 

and reply (on\ments ~vill be the loundation "for this proceeding; Pacific \vill 

subnlit its comments and reply comments using the common outline (induding 

relevant material ftom A.98-02-003 in its c6mments and reply comments); and 

parties' motions lor hearing must be based on the comll\ents and reply 

(Onlments. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Rule S(c) states that rcltesetting ptoceedings are proceedings iIl which the 

Commission establishes a mechanisl'n that in tum sets the rates for specificclll)' 

named utilities. 

2. The only matter $ubje<:t to appeal to the (ull Comnlission is that of category 

(Rule 6.4.), and we should not here entertain appeals of the nffil for hearing, 

notice, ex parte rules, or other matters. 

3. The (iltegory for this proceeding should be changed fronl QL to RS. 

4. Rule 6.S(b) should be waived if hearing is r~quired pursuant to the grant of 

a n10tlon for hearing. 

S. A.98-02-003 should be dismissed. 

6. This order should be effective immediately to facilitate efficient 

management of this proceeding. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. This procc('(ling shall be categorized as f<'\tesetHng for purposes of 

Article i.5. Rule 6.5(b) is waived if the AssignedCon\n\issioner determines that 

. hearing is needed. 

2. Applicati.on 98-Oi-003 is dismissed. 

This order is effective today ~ 

Dated May 21, 1998, at San FranCisco, Calitornia .. 
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RICHARD A. InLAS 
President 

P. GREGORYCONLON 
JESsIE J. KNIGHt; JR. .; 
HENRY M .. DUQUE . 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


